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ABSTRACT
Handlingdigital audio and video data ('continuous media") in a general-purpose
file
systemcan lead.to performanceproblems..File systemstypically optimlze oveiall'average
pgrformance,while manyaudio/video-applications'needguæanteédùorst-caseperformanc--e.
These guaranteescannot be providedUy fast hardwarellone; we must also consider the
interrelatedsoftwareissuesof file layout on disk, disk scheduling,buffer spacemanagemenr,
and admissioncontrol, The ContinuousMedia File System(ôUrS¡ ii a prototipe filó
systemthat addresses
theseissues,
Introduction
Support for digital audio/video(continuous
media,ôi cu¡ has eñerged as an imporì'anü;;tr;
-*¡i
computer sysiem desigi. cM
greaily expandthe role õf computer".p.uiiitLr
.yrte., and will
énricti the-user interfacesof'existing uppti"uiionr.
Mr¡_cheffort is being directedto*.0-,,iiie!i.ii";;;
CM, that is, handlin! CM data in the samefr"aøwire
and softwa¡e fra¡ñework as other ¿"tu.---if,ì.
apploachprovidesadvantages
in nexiUifity á"¿ Àr"l
erality; however,it introducesperformancäprobËrns
becauseCM traffic contendsfor hardwareiesources
luurççÙ
orhertraffic.
tcpÚ, ¿isçìrn"ärtilitrt
Hardware speedupalone cannot solve these
performanceproblems. It is necessaryto schedule
resorucesor limit workload (or both) in a way that
reflectsthe performancerequirementéof CM traffic.
For example,applications
mightvary datarates(e.g.,
reducingvideo resolutionor frame rate) in response
to changingload conditions. Alternatively, thé system might allow applicationsto ,,reserveii resource
capacity;resourcesmust then be scheduledaccordingly. The ability to reservecapacityis especially
importantfor file systems,since in generalttre ¿atâ
rate of storedCM datais fixed.
CMFS (ContinuousMedia File Sysrem)is an
experimentaldisk storagesystemfor integratedCM,
CMFS hasthe following properties:
o Clients of CMFS can resewe capacityin the
form of sesslons,each of whictr seqúentially
'a.
reads from or writes to a file with
guaranteed
datarate.
o Multiple sessions,perhapswith different data
rates,can exist concunently,sharinga single
disk drive.
¡ Non-real-timetraffic is handledconcunently.
Thus CMFS can be usedas a general-purpoie
'
file systemthat handlesCM dai-aas *eì1.
To provide thesecapabilities,CMFS addresses
severalintenelateddesign'isuæ,ãirt r,uvo*,;¡ñsion control (acceptance or rejection ói-;;

sessions)and disk scheduling. CMFS does not
issuessuch-as.security,naming
igqt::: lighlevel
or_documentshucturing;theseare lefl
::d,,T3"Itlg,
levels
10]. CMFS simply providesthe
[,lltg.h:lto source[9,
or sink byte sheamsto/q9t storage
i:tl1ry
at-guar-anteed
rates' CMFS is influence_d
by severãl
CM file systems[1, 5, 8, 1U. However,
lt:;"::":
CMFS is more generalthan these,systems:it supPorts.read and write sessions,variable-ratefiles, and
m_ultiple_sessions
with^^different
-rates..It also supportsnon-real'timetraffic more effectively.
The Client Interface to CMFS
What exactly is meant by ,,guæanteeddata
rate"? It is neitherfeasiblenor desirablethat CMFS
shoulddeliver dataat a completelyuniform rare,one
byte everyX seconds.Ideally, the semanticsof a
CMFS session should accommodatevariable-rate
files, work-ahead,and client pause/resume.We have
developeda semanticsthat handlesthesecasesin a
simple and uniform way. Our semanticsalso prov.ides--g.duality
betweenreadingand writing, ihus
simplifying CMFS.
To preciselydescribethe semanticsof a CMFS
session,we need a model for how CMFS interacts
with its clients. Our modelis as follows. Eachsession has a main-memory FIFO buffer for data
transferbetweenCMFS and the client. For a read
session,CMFS appendsdata to the FIFO and the
client removes data (blocking when the FIFO is
g,qrpty).For a write session,the client appendsdata
(blockingwhen the FIFO is full) and CMFS removes
it. Performanceguaranteesare defined entirely in
terms of data insertion in, and removal from, the
FIFO.
Furtherdetailsare intentionally
-inleft unspecified,
since the model can be realized varioui ways.
For example,a CM-capablefrle systemmay run in
kernel-or in. a protecteduser-modèvi¡tual
lE 9l
Figure 1)' I!-may communicate
:19jt:Ì^:p..".(see
with clients via traps (systemcalls) or via RPC; the
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stream[6] or a kerFIFO may be a memory-mapped
nel data structure accessedby read ( ) system
calls.
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o The logical clock stopswheneverit equalsthe get
point.
¡ The put point is always at least 7 aheadof the
logical clock.
Theserules imply that if the client removesone
byte of data every l/R seconds,it will never block;
in otherwords,the client is guaranteeda datarate of
R bytes/second.However,the flow of dataneednot
be smooth or periodic. CMFS promisesto stay
ahead of the logical clock by a given positive
amount (the cushion 1), and the client's behavior
determineshow the clock advances.These semantics allow CMFS to handle variable-ratefiles and
othernon-uniformaccessin a simpleway. CMFS is
guided by client behavior; no explicit rate-control
calls are needed,and CMFS need not know about
file internals.

ø)readsession
(client
read) (CMFS
write)
c( t) G( r )
P( r )

offset
infile

.V
b) writesession
Figure 1: A CM-capablefile systemcan run at the
user level, communicatingwith its clients over
networkconnections(a). Alternatively,it can be
implementedin an OS kernel, with client data
accessby a shared-memory
FIFO (b).
The CMFS prototype is implemented as a
user-level UNIX process (Figure 1a), and clients
communicatedata via flow-controllednetwork connections. Data is removedfrom the FIFO of a read
sessionwheneverthe corresponding
networkconnection is readyto acceptdata.
The Semanticsof a Session
The semanticsof a CMFS sessionæe defined
in termsof a "logical clock" C(t), the "ggt point"
G(t) (the start of the FIFO data) and the "put
point" P(r) (he end of the FIFO data). Theseare
byte indicesinto the file; C G) is zero when the session starts(f =0). Each sessionhas two parameters:
À (its data rate) and f (its "cushion"). Figure 2a
depictsthe semanticsof a readsession:
o The logical clock advancesat rate R wheneverit
is lessthan the get point.
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Figure 2: The semanticsof read and write sessions
are describedin terms of a "put point" P (t), a
"get point" G(t), and a logicalclock C(t). The
shadedrectanglesrepresentdatain the FIFO.
The semanticsof a write sessionare as follows
(seeFigure2b):
¡ The logical clock advancesat rate R wheneverit
is lessthanthe put point.
o The logical clock stopswheneverit equalsthe put
point.
o The get point trails the logical clock by at most
B - ï bytes,whereB is the size of the FIFO.
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The Duality of Readingand Writing
_ In describingthe algorithmsusedby a real-time
file system,it is tedious to have to dêal with the
read and write casesseparately;they are similar but
they differ in some crucial respects. In CMFS this
problemdisappearsbecausereadingand writing are
dual in the following sense. Given a write session,
considera read sessionfor the samefile; the FIFO
of the read sessionis identical to the write session,
but with "empty" and "full" interchanged
(seeFigure 3). As shownin [4], the dualreadsessionobefs
the rules for read sessions(describedabove)if and
only if the original write session obeys its
correspondingrules. (In fact, the semanticsof sessionswere designedto makethis hold.)

a) write session
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b) equivalentreød session
Figure 3: By
interchanging empty/full and
read/w¡ite,a write session(a) is transformedinto
a read session(b) that is equivalentwith respect
to scheduling.
__- fhus, from the point of view of scheduliùgin
CM-FS? reading and writing are essenti;lly
equivalent. The main differenceis the initial condition: an empty buffer for a write session
correspondsto a full buffer for a read session. In
describing CMFS:s algorithms for schedulingand
sessionacceptance,we will refer only to reaá sessions.
Using CMFS Semantics
The CMFS interfaceprovides an implicit rate
control: the client can stop the logical clocl by simply not removingdata from the FIFO. This òontol
mechanismcan serveseveralpurposes:
. CMFS adaptsautomaticallyto files that have
variable data rate (e.g., variable-rate
compressed
video)or instantaneous,,chunks',
such as video frames (this is formalized in

t4l).

o A client can pausea sessionby stoppingthe
removalof data from the FIFO. performance
guaranteeswill remain valid after the client
resumesreading.

o The initial pausethat occurswhen files f¡om
several CMFS servers are played synchronously at a single I/O server(such as ACME
[3]) is handledautomatically.
. If the hardwareis fast enoughthe client can
read arbitrarily far aheadof the logical clock.
This "workahead" data can then be buffered
(bothwithin CMFS and at.otherpoints),protecting againstplaybackglitches and improving the performanceof othertrafÊc(see[2]).
CMFS is intendedto be part of a real-timedishibuted systemin which eachsharedresource(CpU,
disk, network)can be reservedin ,,sessions',,.each
of which handlesa data sheam and has an upper
boundon its delay. This "meta-scheduling,,
schême
is described elsewhere [2]; the conneðtionwith
CMFS is that a session's"cushion,' parameterI
shouldbe at least as large as the delayboundof the
resource(usually a CPU) handling the data after
removing it from the FIFO. This ensuresthat the
þSicat clock neverstopsaccidentallydue to delay in
CPU processing.
the CMFS Control Interface
The operations(RPCsor systemcalls) to create
and start a CMFS sessionhavethe following form:
ID request_session(
int direction,
FfLE_fD name,
int offset,
FIFO* buffer,
TfME cushion,
int rate);
start_clock(ID id) t
If direction is READ,request_session( )
requestsa sessionin which the given file is read
sequentiallystarting from the given offset. If the
sessioncannotbe accepted,an error codeis returned.
Otherwise,a sessionis establishedand its ID is
returned. Start clock( ) starts the session,s
logícalclock. Theãient is nbtineA(via an RpC or
exception) when the end of the file has been
reached.CMFS also providesa seekO operation
that flushesdata currently in the FIFO anô repositionsthe reador write point.
A real-timefile is createdusing
create_realtime_f i 1e (
BOOLEANexpandable,
int size,
int max_rate) t
expandable indicateswhether the file can be
dynamically expanded. If not, size gives its
(fixed)size. max_rate is the maximumãatarate
(bytesper second)at which the file is to be read or
written. CMFS rejects the creation request if it
lacksdisk spaceor if max_rate is too high.
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Non-Real-TimeAccess
CMFS also supportsnon-real-timefile access.
There æe two serviceclasses: ínteractiveandbackground. Interactive access is optimized for fast
response,background for high throughput. The
interfacefor non-real-timeaccessis like that of a
UNIX file system, except that the open ( ) call
specifiesthe service class. There are no perforfor non-real-timeoperations.
manceguarantees
Disk Layout and PerformanceAssumptions
To make performanceguarantees,we need
information about the speed of disk operations,
which is determinedlargely by the disk layout.
Many layout policies are possible,and there is no
singlebest policy. For example,contiguouslayout
minimizes seek time within frles, but it may cause
externalfragmentation,and it is difficult to extend
existingfiles. So insteadof adoptinga particular
policy, we just assumethat the disk is readandwritten in blocl<s of fixed size (a multiple of the
hardware sector size), and that the layout has
"boundingfunctions"Up'andV¡:
o For a given file F, U¡(n) is an upper bound on
the time to read n logically contiguousblocks of
F, independent
of the positionof the disk head
andthe startingblock numberto be read.
a VF(i,n) is an upperboundon the time neededto
readthe ¿ blocksof file.F startingat block i.
The functions should take into accountsector
interleaving, interrupt-handlinglatency, the CPU
time used by CMFS itself, and featurgs(such as
track buffering)of the disk controller.
Our CMFS prototypeuses contiguousallocation. The number of sectorsper block is a fixed
parameter. Ignoring CPU overheadand other factors, bounds functions for this policy are easy to
derive (see [4]). Contiguouslayout, however, is
only feasible for read-only file systemsor if disk
spaceis abundant.For more flexibility, a variant of
the 4.2BSD UNIX file systemlayout [7] could be
used. A real-timefile might consistof clustersof n
contiguousblocks,with every sequenceof /cclusters
constrainedto a single cylinder group. n and /r are
per-ñle parameters;they are related to the file's
max_rate pafameter.
AdmissionControl
CMFS acceptsa new sessiononly if its data
rate,togetherwith the ratesof existingsessions,
can
be guaranteed.One way to decide this is to see
whether any static schedule(that cyclically reads
fixed numbersof blocks of eachsession)satisfiesthe
rate requirementsof all sessionand fits in the availablebuffer space.
To be more precise, supposethat sessions
, S r" ' S " r e a df r l e s F ,, , . F n a t r a t eR
s l .. .Rn.A
scheduleQ assignsto eachS, a positive integerM,.
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CMFS perþrms a scheduleby seekingto the next
block of frle F,, readingM, blocks of the frle, and
doing this for every sessionS,. From the functions
U and V we can get an upper boundI(Q) on the
elapsedtime of performingþ.
The data read in Q "sustains" S, for A
seconds,where,4 is the block size in bytes. D({),
the period for which the data read in Q sustainsall
is the minimumof theseperiods.If the
the sessions,
data read in Q "lasts longer" than the worst-case
time it takesto perform0 (i.e., if ¿(0) < D(Q)),we
call it a worlcahead-augmenting
schedule(WAS).
If the amountof datareadfor eachsessionin a
scheduleQ fits in the correspondingFIFO, we say
that Q is feasible. It is easy to show the following
(see [4]): CMFS can safely accept a set of ses.
sions if there is a feasible workahead-augmenting
schedule.
We now describean algorithmto computethe
minimal feasible I4láS ü (the feasible IWAS for
which I(Q) is least). Clearly, a minimal feasible
WAS existsif andonly if a feasibleWAS exists.
Supposethat sessions
51 ' ' .S" are given. Let
Dr be the "duration" of one block of data for $,
given by.A/R¡. Iæt {r0 < tr < . . . } be the set of
numbersof the form lrD, for /c > 0 and i > 0. Let /¡
denote the interval (t,, t,,rl. Let 0¡ denote the

.ltro,]
schedule

l,ro.]r. NoterhatQ¡*¡

differs from Q, by the additionof 1 block to all sessions whoseblock durationsdivide f,r,; hencethe
sequenceof Q,is easyto compute.
The following algorithmcomputesthe minimal
WAS (he proofis in [a]:
(1) Let 0o = <1., '' ' , 1) (this is the minimal
schedule
for whichD(0) € /o).

(2) If Q, is infeasible(i.e., there is no allocation
< B | , . . 8n> of buffer spaceto client FIFOs
such that MA + Y¡ s B, for all r) stop; there is
no feasibleWAS.
(3) If ¿(0) s D(þ) stop;Q, is the minimal feasible
WAS.
(4) ComputeQ,*,andgo to (2).
Disk Scheduling
When a disk block I/O completes, CMFS
decideswhich disk block to reador write next, and
it issues the appropriatecommand(seek, read, or
write) to the disk device driver. The algorithm for
this decision (the disk scheduling policy) must
preventstarvationof sessions,
and it shouldhandle
non-real-time
workloadefficientlv.
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As with any disk-based
file system,seekoverheadis a dominantconcernin CMFSscheduling.It
ís desirableto perform long (multi-block)operations.
However,it is only possibleto perform long opera,
tions if the system is far enough ,,ahead of
schedule" so that no sessionswill starvebefore the
operationis complete. We use the term slack time
to mean the maxímum time that CMFS can defer
doingany readsfor sessions.
The slack time, denoted^F/,is computedas follows. Suppose that rhe minimal W-A,SS takes
worst-casetime
Lt+,..*Ln,
where
L¿ = U¡,(M¡), I-et Wi denotethe "workahead" for
sessioni; that is, the temporalvalue of data in the
FIFO minus the session'scushionI.. Assumesessions are numberedso that W, sW2s ,., Wo
(this orderingmaximizesslack time). If the operations in f is performedimmediatelyin this ordei, the
workaheadpf session j will not fall below
Ht = Wt - !Yf¡1. CMFS can thereforesafely defer
startingQ for a periodof I/ = t".t¡fal.
CMFS factors the disk schedulingpolicy into
threeparts:
. A non-real-time policy decides whether a
non-real-time
operationcanbe initiated.
o If a non-real-time
operationis not initiated,a
real-time policy decides which session ro
work on.
o A startup policy is in effect when sessions
havebeenaccepted
but not yet started.
We describethesesub-policies
separately.
Real-Time Policies
We have implementedand studied several
real-time policies (the choice of policy is a CMFS
option):
o The Static/Minimalpolicy simplyrepeatsrhe
minimal WAS.
o The Greedy policy does the longesrpossible
operation for S, (the sessionwith smallest
workahead). It reads blocks for S, for a
periodof H + Lr; i.e., it usesthe entireslack
time for workaheadon Sr.
o The Cyclical Plan policy tries ro divide slack
time workaheadamongthe sessionsin a way
that maximizesfuture slack time, The policy
distributes workahead by identifying
-II, th;
"bottleneck session" (that for which
is
smallest)and schedulesan extra block for it,
This is repeateduntil .Ff is exhausted.The
resulting scheduledeterminesthe numberfor
blocks read for Sr; when this read completes,
the procedure
is repeated.
All policies skip to the next sessionwhen a
buffer size limit is reached. If at some point all
buffers are full, no operationis done;when a client
subsequentlyremovessufficient data from a FIFO,
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thepolicy is restarted.In both the Greedyand Cyclical Plan policies,the least-workahead
sessionS, is
serviced immediately, Therefoie the value of .EI
used by these policies can be computedas the
minimum of the slack times of all sessionsexcept
51, yieldingAggressiveversionsof the policies.
Non-Real-TimePolicy
Recall that CMFS has two classesof non-realtime traffic: interactiveand background. The goal
of the non-real-timepolicy is to provide fast
responsefor interactivetraffic and high throughput
for backgroundtraffic.
A non-real-time operation with r¡/orst-case
latencyZ can safely be startedtf L s H. However,
doing so may makeIl close ts zero. This wilt subsequentlyforce CMFS to do short real-time operations (closeto the minimal WAS), causinghigh-seek
overhead.
Instead,CMFS usesa s/øc&time hysteresispolicy for non-real-time workload. An interaciive
operationis startedonly if H > H,r. Once I/ falls
below fIrr, no further interactive operations are
starteduntil If exceedsf/¡r. Similarly, background
operations are done with hysteresis limits
ÍHar, Hrr). No backgroundoperationis startedif an
interactiveoperationis eligible to start.
If the hysteresislimits are set appropriately,
this policy has two benefits: 1) it keepsslack time
from becomingclose to zero, and 2) it avoids the
seek overheadof rapidly alternatingbetweenrealtime and non-real-timeoperations.
Startup Policy
When CMFS acceptsa sessionrequest,it must
delay returningfrom the request_session( )
call until the systemstate is "safe" (i.e., slack is
positive)with respectto the new ÌWAS. CMFS uses
the following policy during this startupphase.
sessions
51 . ' 'Sn are currentlyactive,
_ Suppose
and sessionS,*, has been acceptedbut not yet
started. Let 0" ffid Qn*rdenotethe minimal WASs
fo¡ the setsS, ' . . ,S"and 51 . . .S"*, respectively.
The schedulerenters"startup mode" during whióh
its policiesare changedas follows:
o Non-real-timeoperationsare postponed.
¡ For schedulingpurposes,slack time I/ is computedrelativeto Qn.
o When Sr .' . Sn have positive slack with
respectto Qn*r,a readfor S"*, (of the number
of blocksgivenby 0,*r) is started.Whenthis
readis completed,
the stateis safefor all n +1
sessions.The request_session ( ) call
for Sn*1is allowedto return,Q,*1becomesthe
system'sWAS, and the systemleavesstartup
mode. This step is omitted for write sessioni
becausethe FIFO of the dual read session(as
describedearlier)is initially tull.
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CMFS Performance
The CMFS prototype is written in C++ and
runsas a user-levelprocesson SUnOS4.L. Depending on a compile-timeflag, disk I/O is either simulated or real. The simulatorkeepstrack of the disk
headradial and rotationalposition,and modelsdisk
latenciesrealistically. Real I/O is done to a SCSI
disk via the UNIX raw-diskinterface.
Performanceon UNIX
We testeda "real VO" versionof CMFS on a
Sun 4/110connected
to a CDC Wren III via a SCSI
interface. To obtain functions U and V, we measured the time of VO operations.We found that the
time to reada (512byte) sectoron the sametrackas
the previously-readsector, and at a rotational distanceof n sectors,variedfrom 6 msecsfor z=11 to
21 msecsfor n=10 (i.e., the disk spins 10 sectors
beforeanotherreadcommandis handled). The average time neededto read a sectorat the samerotational position on an adjacent cylinder was 24
msecs,and on an extremecylinder 54 msecs.,
We then measuredthe CPU time used by
CMFS. In a typical situation (1 MB buffer, two
1.4Mbpssessions,backgroundtraffic, Greedypolicy)
the averagetime per schedulingdecisionwas 250
usecs.CyclicalPlanpolicy was slightlyslower:303
usecsaverage. The maximum times (impossibleto
measurepreciselyon UNIX) were in the rangeof 2
to 4 msecs.
Because of the high per-read overhead of
UNIX, we used a block size of 35 sectors(1 track).
We then defined functions U and V based on the
measuredtimes for UNIX I/O and CMFS execution.
With 2 MB of buffer space,this version of CMFS
accepts39 64Kbps (telephone-rare)
or 2 l.4Mbps
(CD-rate)sessions.Starvationoccursaboutonceper
minute, perhaps due to UNIX CPU scheduling.
With a workload consistingof 2 CD-rate sessions
and random interactivea¡rivals at a rate of 5/sec.,
the mean responsetime is about 80 ms. With 2
CD-rate sessions, the throughput of background
traffic is 1.424 Mbps, These results are in rough
agreement
with the simulatorusingthe samesystem
pafameters.
SimulationStudies
Becauseof the schedulingvagariesof UNIX
and the restriction to our availabledisk drives, the
"real IlO" versionof CMFS is not well-suitedto
performancestudies. Instead,we did simulationbase studies using the CMFS simulation mode.
Unless otherwise stated, the simulations use the
Cyclical Plan policy and assumea disk with 11.8
Mbps transferrate and 39 ms worst caseseektime.
Block sizeis 512bvtes.

L62

Figure 4 shows the maximum number of concurrentsessionsacceptedby CMFS as a fr¡nctionof
total buffer space,for data rates of 64 Kbps and 1.4
Mbps. Curves are given for three different disk
types: 39 ms maximumseek time and 11.8 Mbps
transferrate (CDC Wren V), 35 ms maximum seek
time and 8,6 Mbps transferrate (CDC Wren III) and,
180 ms maximum seek time and 5.6 Mbps transfer
rate(Sony5.25"opticaldisk).
numberof sessions
(64 Kbps each)

39 ms
35 ms
180ms

1OOB 1OKB ].MB 1OOMB1OGB
buffer space
number of sessions
(1.4 Mbps each)
1

5.2 Mbps,180ms

1OKB

1MB
1OOMB
buffer space
Figure 4: The maximum number of sessions
dependson the availablebuffer space. The disk
transfer rate imposes an upper limit on the
number of sessions;to reach 90Vo of. the limit
with the 11,8Mbps disk requires4 MB of buffer
spacefor 1.4 Mbps sessionsand 85 MB for 64
Kbps sessions.
An importantcriterion for real-timescheduling
policies is how quickly they increase slack. To
study this, we simulated CMFS with three concurrent 1.,4Mbps sessions,no non-real-timetraffic,
and 8 MB buffer space. From the results(Figure5)
we see that Cyclical Plan performs slightly better
than Greedy when slack is low, but that Greedy
quickly catchesup. Staticffinimal, becauseit cannot do long operations,performs much worse at
higher slack levels. With appropriate hysteresis
values CMFS maintains moderate to high slack
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levels during steady-state operation; thus the
dynamicpoliciesare preferable,

Finally, we studied startup time for read sessions. We ran a simulationin which requestsfor six
sessions1.4 Mbps arrive at time zero. The first session starts in about 0.1 seconds. The gap between
the start times of successivesessionthen increases
greedy
rapidly; the sixth sessiontakesabout 2.0 secondsto
start. This is becausethe workaheadsof existing
sessionshave to be increasedto accommodatethè
plan
_cyclical
new minimal WAS, which becomeslonger as more
areadded.
static/min sessions

slack

Conclusion

time
ìS
Figure 5: Disk scheduling
policiesbuild up slackat
different rates. The Aggressive Cyclical Plan
(solid line), Aggressive Greedy (dotted) and
Static/lvfinimal(dashed)policiesare shownhere.
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To study the performanceof interactivenonreal"timetraffic, we ran simulationscombiningPoisson anivals of interactiverequests(each readinga
randomblock) with severalsessions.We thenmeasured the averageresponsetime of the interactive
requests.Detailsare given in [a]; the main results
are:
o The effect of hysteresisparametersis greatest
under heavy load; otherwise slack remains
high and hysteresis
is not exercised.
o Reasonable"rule of thumb" values for the
hysteresisparametersare H,, = .3ÃI.r, and
H¡z ' Hn = min(.3//,",, 0.5), where .I1.,* is
the upper limit on slack time imposed by
buffer space.
o Response time decreaseswith increasing
buffer space;in scenariosinvolving CD-rate
sessions,
the "knee" wasaround1 MB.
To study the effect of real-timetraffic on background traffic throughput,we simulatedseveralsessions and a single backgroundtask that sequentially
readsa long, contiguously-allocated
file. We definê
the backgroundthroughputfraction T as the fraction
of residualdisk throughput(i.e.,disk throughputnot
taken up by real-time sessions)used by the background task. We found that T was maximized for
(roughly)Hn =.25H^u andHB2= .9H,,,. Again,
increasingbuffer spaceimprovesnon-real-timeperformance;a buffer of at least 1 MB was needeáto
attaina valueof l above0.9.

CMFS shows that it is possiblefor a file system to simultaneouslyhandlemultiple sessionswith
different data rate guarantees,together with nonreal-timeworkload. This is an importantstep in the
integration of audio/videoin general-purpose
computer systems. CMFS contributesnew ideas in its
acceptancetest and schedulingpolicies, and also in
the flexible but rigoroussemantiõsof sessions.
Our performanceexperimentsshow that 1) for
real-time traffic, dynamic schedulingpolicies (such
as Greedy and Cyclical Plan) perform besr; Z)
significantbuffer spaceis neededfor the system to
performnear the limits of the disk drive; 3) slacktime hysteresislimits can have a large effect on
non-real-time
performance.
There are many directionsfor further work in
CM file systems: integration of low-level servers
like CMFS with higherlevels,extensionto parallel
I/O architectures,dynamic layout and compaction
schemes,
and improvedschedulingpoliciesfor nonreal-timeworkload,to namea few.
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